
KSAN QUARTERLY ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPORT
October – December 2016

KSAN’s programs, news reports and public services announcements provided significant 
treatment of the following issues that were important to the community in the 4th quarter of 2016:

Education
Health/Healthcare
Crime/Law Enforcement
Local Government
Community/Culture
Employment/Business

Programs: Programs providing the most significant treatment of the above-identified community 
issues: 

Local:

Program Day Time

KSAN News at 5 Monday-Friday 5:00-5:30pm
KSAN News at 6 Monday-Saturday 6:00-6:30 pm
KSAN News at 10 Monday-Sunday 10:00-10:35 pm

All of the above programming is locally produced news and entertainment programming 
presenting a mix of news, weather, sports, and lifestyle programming focusing on current issues 
and events.  

National:

Program Day Time

NBC Nightly News Monday-Sunday 5:30-6:00 pm

 Reporting of the day's major international and domestic news stories each weeknight. In 
addition to the top news of the day, broadcasts feature human-interest segments called Making a 
Difference, which spotlight ordinary Americans making the lives of those around them better.

Early Today Monday-Friday 5:30-7:00am

The program features general national and international news stories, financial and 
entertainment news, off-beat stories, national weather forecasts and sports highlights.



Today Show Monday-Friday 7:00-11:00 am

A daily live broadcast provides current domestic and international news, weather reports 
and interviews with newsmakers from the worlds of politics, business, media, entertainment and 
sports.

Today Show Saturday 7:00-8:30 am

A live broadcast provides current domestic and international news, weather reports and 
interviews with newsmakers from the worlds of politics, business, media, entertainment and sports.

Today Show Sunday 7:00-8:00 am

A live broadcast provides current domestic and international news, weather reports and 
interviews with newsmakers from the worlds of politics, business, media, entertainment and sports.

Meet the Press Sunday 8:00-9:00 am

The hour long Sunday morning public affairs program has featured interviews with 
countless U.S. and world leaders, and has reviewed, analyzed and discussed the news of the week 
-- all while looking toward the week ahead.

Dateline NBC Friday 8:00-10:00 pm

          A newsmagazine that delivers in-depth coverage of news events and investigates subjects of 
all kinds. NBC news correspondents probe crimes, trends and issues to present long segments, and 
sometimes full one- or two-hour broadcasts

Syndicated:
Program Day Time

Rachael Ray Monday-Friday 1:00-2:00 pm

Celebrity Rachael Ray offers a program that is a mix of entertainment, information and 
cooking. Her unique, spinning set, houses celebrity guest interviews, audience participation 
and cooking segments.

The Doctors Monday-Friday 2:00-3:00 pm

A panel of top medical professionals includes emergency room physician Travis Stork 
pediatrician Jim Sears and plastic surgeon Andrew Ordon. The specialists weigh in on health 
issues raised by their guests as well as questions from viewers at home. Additionally, 



cameras follow physicians into the operating room, providing viewers a rare glimpse of 
surgical procedures. And occasionally, celebrity guests talk about medical issues.

Education – Topics covered under this issue include:

National School Lunch Week
Fire Safety Poster Winners

            San Angelo Schools Foundation’s Grants to Teachers Awards
            Controversial Text Book

Children with Disabilities
PAYS Graduation 

Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 10/12/2016
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment:  1:57
Detailed Description:

To recognize the national school lunch program and the 30 million children it serves every day, 
San Angelo I-S-D schools are celebrating National School Lunch Week.

Daija Barrett: It's hat day at Lamar Elementary. All week the students and teachers have 
participated in activities in conjunction with a national campaign, learning about healthy food 
choices.
Sharon Lane: It's all on the premise of building up the kids to understand the importance of 
eating a nutritious meal everyday.
Barrett: This week is National School Lunch Week. Kim Carter the child nutrition director at San 
Angelo Independent School District says this week is about educating parents and students about 
the local lunch program.
Kim Carter: "What we're trying to do is introduce children to healthy menu items that we're 
offering. We've worked very hard on recipes, we want things that are gonna taste good, they 
need to be healthy, but they need to taste good."
Barrett: The theme for the week is "Vote for a Winning Lunch." it's about getting parents, 
students and school officials to cast a ballot for their favorite school lunch.
Carter: "We feel if we can give children a voice in what we're offering to them and getting them 
that opportunity to vote, it gives them that buy in and helps us to create that education about 
those healthy choices."
Lane: "Starting at an early age, kinder all the way up to adulthood, our age, you have to 
understand the importance of eating healthy. Here at the school we're providing those nutritious 
meals to me the needs of our growing bodies."
Barrett: Students wrote essays about why it's important to eat an healthy lunch. Many of them 
say they've had fun so far this week learning about nutrition, but most of them say they're excited 
for Friday -- the day they get to vote on their favorite school lunch. 
      



Program Title: KSAN News at 6 Date: 10/14/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment: 1:25
Detailed Description:
    
For the 40th year elementary students across San Angelo's Independent School District competed 
for best fire safety poster. 
Elizabeth Olveda introduces us to this year's winners.
"Don't wait, check the date" was the theme during this year's fire safety week. 
Thomas Truett/Fire Inspector:  "As the students think about fire prevention and fire safety, these 
are lessons they can take with them the rest of their life."
This is the 40th year the San Angelo Rotary Club has sponsored fire safety week in conjunction 
with the San Angelo Fire Department. 
Elementary students throughout the entire San Angelo Independent School District all took part 
in a drawing competition to highlight fire safety awareness at home.
"Don't wait, check the date" highlights the importance of replacing your smoke alarms every 10 
years.
Donavan Taunton/Award Recipient:  "Whenever there's a fire, it beeps."
Three students Donavan, Gabrielle and Naomi created the winning fire safety posters this year.
Gabrielle Alvarado/Award Recipient:  "It makes me happy and it means a lot because it makes 
me feel like I really helped."
Naomi Pageant/Award Recipient:  "It's great because where I used to live in Guam, I would 
always try to enter contests but I never won."
"I had fun because I love drawing."
Truett says learning about fire safety is crucial and invaluable.
Thomas Truett/Fire Inspector:  "Quite often the victims of fires are either very young or very old 
and if we can teach them young about fire prevention or fire safety they'll benefit from that."
Elizabeth Olveda..KSAN...San Angelo's News Channel.

    
Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 11/14/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: :51
Detailed Description:

"112 San Angelo teachers from 22 different campuses received a total of more than 40 thousand 
dollars in grant money. 
The San Angelo Schools Foundation's Grants to teachers awards ceremony was held this afternoon 
at the A-S-U Legrand Alumni Center. 
The organization gives grants to teachers for innovative and enriching additions to their 
classrooms. 
Jamie Highsmith/ San Angelo ISD P.I.O.:  ""All teachers in our district are eligible to apply for a 
grant. They receive their application early, at the beginning of the school year. And then several 
grant readers meet together and go over and over through all of these grant where they are really 
assessing what they teachers have asked and how the teachers want to use what they want to buy 
to enhance what's going on in their classrooms.""
Over the years a total of 383 thousand dollars has been awarded in grant money to S-A-I-S-D 
teachers.  "



     

 Program Title: KSAN News at 6 Date: 11/18/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment: 1:27
Detailed Description:

"The final vote is in. Members of the State Board of Education voted to keep a controversial 
textbook on Mexican-American heritage out of Texas Classrooms.
The book was the only submission the board received on the subject, but critics were quick to point 
out hundreds of factual errors within the text.
Anna Wiernicki is in Austin with more.
Donna Bahorich: ""All those in favor say Aye, all those opposed say Nay.""
Anna Wiernicki: After a months-long fight, the dust has settled.
Donna Bahorich: ""Motion carries. Thank you""
Anna Wiernicki: All 15 members of the Texas Board of Education voted Friday to keep this 
""Mexican American heritage"" textbook out of Texas public school classrooms.
Ruben Cortez JR:  ""As soon as I saw that 15 no vote, I mean I got chills, it was remarkable."" 
Anna Wiernicki: The book stirred up a lot of controversy after it was released in May.
Critics of the book say it is racist, promotes inaccurate stereotypes, and misinterprets historical 
events
Ruben Cortez J.R. / Member of the State Board of Education, District 2:  ""Aside from all the 
stereotypes and everything else, that's in the book that people found deeply offensive, we have a 
job as members of the state board and we can't allow any book that has factual errors-because we 
can't allow those types of books in the hands of kids.""
Anna Wiernicki: Board member Ruben Cortez says Friday's vote is a relief and a victory, but the 
battle may not be over.
That's because the book's publisher, Cynthia Cunbar told us on Tuesday that she plans to pursue 
legal action of the Board rejects her textbook.
Donna Bahorich: ""Ayes have it. Proclamation 2018 will be issued""
In Austin, Anna Wiernicki, KSAN Sa Angelo's News Channel."

Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 12/01/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: 2:10
Detailed Description:

"In about two weeks Texas will cut millions of dollars that help fun therapy for children with 
disabilities.
A study commissioned by the state found that compared to other public insurance programs, in-
home therapy providers were overpaid by medicaid, but advocacy groups argue these cuts will 
cost Texas more money in the long run.
Rachel Glaser has the story.
""Ready set, squish, squish, squish, squish… Oh, I know baby.""
Jared is about to turn three. Before long he will be off to Kindergarten. A big step for both mom 
and son.
Anita Estrada / Jared's mom: ""He wasn't talking he wasn't feeding himself.""



Jared has autism.
""He wasn't doing anything."" 
Before therapy Jared didn't express emotion.
""I just didn't know how to deal with it."" 
Now, he screams when he is mad.
Genelle Mills / Occupational Therapist:  ""This is his 'no.' it's communication and it's exciting."" 
And laughs when he is happy.
Stephanie Rubin / CEO Texans Care for Children: ""It's shocking really that the state would move 
forward with these cuts.""
Starting December 15th the state will cut medicaid reimbursement rates for child occupational and 
speech therapists, including those that work with children who are not old enough to go to school.
""Squish, Squish, Squish, Drop! Ready, Set...""
The cuts total 350 million dollars over two years. The spokesperson for the Health and Human 
Services Commission says the agency will make sure kids don't lose access to services.
Stephanie Rubin / CEO Texans Care For Children: ""The impact is already being felt, we hear 
from families that they are getting fewer services and less often for their babies and toddlers with 
disabilities."" 
The CEO of Texans Care for Children says without out early childhood intervention, more kids 
with disabilities will be entering the school system unprepared.
""The costs to the state for special education for kids in schools will certainly rise.""
Jared's mom says therapy is just as important for her as it is her son.
Anita Estrada / Jare's Mom : ""We don't know why they're crying, while they do the things they're 
doing and they give me the tools that I need to help him help himself.""
In Austin, Rachel Glaser KSAN San Angelo's News Channel.
The state ordered  the cuts to medicaid rates more than a year ago but a lawsuit that's since been 
thrown out delayed the issue.
In a recent interview, Texas House Speaker Joe Straus said changing the rates was a ""mistake"" 
and that the state house will take up replacing the money lost this January."

Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 12/15/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: :51
Detailed Description:

"Dozens of San Angelo students are high school graduates tonight following a commencement 
ceremony. 
The graduates from Central and Lake View High Schools walked across the stage and received 
their diplomas after studying at the Pays school for non-traditional students.
That included graduate Adriana Gomez who was selected to give the graduate address because of 
her resilience in the face of adversity. 
Angel Perez/PAYS Academic Alternative Coordinator:  ""She has dropped out twice due to her 
health impairments and when she walked into that classroom she wasn't gonna let nothing stop her 
this time. As far as her health, her moms health supporting her brothers and sisters, helping her 
mom out at home, so we did pick her to share her story with everyone.""
52 students received their high school diplomas tonight during the commencement ceremony at 
Central High School."



Health – Topics covered under this issue include: 

              Flu Shots
              Dental Hygiene
              Robotic Surgery
              Zika Screening
              Brain Injuries
              Acid Reflux 

Program Title: KSAN News at 6 Date: 10/01/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment: 1:35
Detailed Description:

"Public health officials say they're worried few children will be vaccinated against the flu this year 
because new recommendations say they need a flu shot, not a nasal spray, for the best protection.
NBC's Dr. John Torres reports tonight on what to expect this flu season.
For 5-year old Joseph Marotta it happened so fast.  A simple case of the flu quickly sent him to 
the hospital and then he got worse.
John Torres: ""What happened.""
Mom:  ""The attending doctor came in to the room where we were. And I remember she was 
sobbing. (SNIFF) And I looked at her and I said (VOICE BREAKS) I kinda held my hand up and 
I said, ""Did he die?"" And she said, ""You need to come in the room with me."" 
Joseph died of a flu strain not covered in the vaccine he'd received. That strain is now protected 
by this season's vaccine.
And today the nation's top health officials warned they're especially worried about children getting 
vaccinated, because they can not use the easier nasal flu mist.
Everyone ages 6 month and older needs a SHOT.
The flu vaccine lowers your risk by 50-60 percent ..
Dr. John Marshall / Maimonides:  ""It's particularly important for the at risk populations, those are 
children, pregnant patients, elderly people, and people with chronic medical conditions.""
Serese Morratta now runs a group called Families Fighting Flu.
And getting their daughter Emma vaccinated is a family event.
""We really want families to understand that this can happen to you. And it's not just the flu. Just 
the flu can kill you.""
An important reminder.  Last year, more than half of American failed to get a flu shot, taking a 
potentially deadly risk.

 

Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 10/05/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: 1:45
Detailed Description:



"October is recognized as National Dental Hygiene month.
Statistics show that about 80 percent of the U-S. population has some form of gum disease.
Daija Barrett: Kelley Cole is a dental hygienist in San Angelo at Lewright Family & Cosmetic 
Dentistry. 
Kelley Cole: ""I mean I love, love being a dental hygienist.""
Barrett: She's worked in the field for 36 years and says the world of dentistry has had some 
phenomenal changes.
Cole: ""As far as cleaning teeth, yes, the science is amazing and we know so much more about 
periodontal disease, we know so much more about teeth and gums, that no one should ever have 
to lose their teeth again.""
Barrett: Kelley says the education from the medical field to the dental field also plays a role in 
those changes.
Cole: ""We finally figured out that the mouth is connected to the body and that you can have a lot 
of health problems that come from somebody not taking care of their teeth.""
Barrett: October is recognized as National Dental Hygiene month. Kelley along with the staff at 
Lewright's say they can't stress enough how oral health impacts the quality of life.
Cole: ""Some can come every six months, some can come once a year, some need to be here every 
three months, so it's all about education, it's all about awareness and that's what we do constantly, 
everyday, every patient.""
Barrett: She says oral health should be observed year-round and offers a few tips in keeping your 
mouth healthy.
Cole: ""A two minute brushing, circular brushing, twice a day, flossing once a day and watching 
their diet, those are the things you can do to have a healthy mouth.""

Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 11/01/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment:  :52
Detailed Description:

"San Angelo Community Medical Center is celebrating its one thousandth robotic assisted surgery. 
A reception was held this afternoon in the front lobby of the hospital where attendees were able to 
meet and speak with the six robotically trained surgeons.
Doctor Clyde Henke ,a member of the robotic surgery team, says the achievement reflects the 
community's desire for surgeries that are less invasive and result in less pain, faster recovery, and 
a shorter hospital stay.
Clyde Henke M.D. / Obstetrician-Gynecologist: ""The surgery for us is much easier and the 
technology is excellent, we can see much better with robotic cameras and the patient outcomes are 
excellent, we have shorter lengths of stay, we have less post operative pain, less bleeding, and all 
that has been born out of our experience.""
The S-A-C-M-C's robotics program was created nearly three years ago and the hospital reached 
its one thousandth robotic surgery milestone last week."

Program Title: KSAN News at 5 Date: 11/29/16
Time: 5:00-5:30 pm Duration of Segment: 1:17
Detailed Description:



"Zika door-to-door screenings are in effect here in Texas.
This comes after the first locally acquired Zika case is confirmed in Cameron County in south 
Texas.
Reporter Derick Garcia followed screeners and has the latest.
Up and down, door to door.
And looking for standing water in the dark.
Cameron County Health Department isn't taking any chances. As Zika screeners are taking rest 
samples from families in Brownsville.
Monday Cameron County health officials confirmed a 43 old tested positive for the virus.
The woman is not pregnant and had not traveled to Mexico or anywhere else with ongoing Zika 
virus transmission. Zika screeners collected volunteer urine samples for testing between Taft and 
Garfield streets and International Blvd, 14th and 16th Street.
This is the perimeter set up because it's where a Zika infested mosquito is most likely to breed.
James W. Castillo II, MD, - Health Authority:  ""The mosquito doesn't fly about more than a 
football field.""
Brownsville is tasked with spraying mosquito pesticides to kill as many as possible.
The silver lining with the first confirmed case.
James W. Castillo II, MD, - Health Authority:  ""It was only present in the urine which would 
mean she had already cleared it from her blood and could no longer transmit Zika buy mosquito.""
But the community needs to stay on high alert.
Clear standing water around your home can limit mosquitos from breeding.
All week, the city and county will be going door-to-door asking for urine samples.
They are asking that anyone experiencing Zika like symptoms, get tested."

Program Title: KSAN News at 5 Date: 12/13/16
Time: 5:00-5:30 pm Duration of Segment: 1:21
Detailed Description:

"Texas is launching what state officials say is the nation's largest effort to track brain injuries 
among young athletes.
The University Interscholastic League Texas' Governing Body for Public High School Sports, is 
partnering with the O'Donnell brain Institute at UT Southwestern Medical Center for the project.
Bianca Castro has more.
Another high school football season in North Texas. A busy one for doctors at the Ben Hogan 
Sports Medicine centers.
They estimate they've treated 14-hundred young athletes with concussions between August and 
November.
Dr. Damond Blueitt - Sports Medicine Physician, Texas Health:  ""We know how crucial it is to 
getting athletes or just concussed people back to their baseline.""
But just as crucial, experts say is tracking concussions on a statewide level, which hasn't been done 
until now!  Doctors at the Brain Institute at UT Southwestern have launched a registry that will 
keep track how often concussions happen in about a dozen different high school sports.
Dr. Hunt Bather - O'Donnell Brain Institute, UT Southwestern:  ""For children it's critical that we 
make the diagnosis when it happens cause they're at risk for a second impact.""



Texas leads the nation with more that 800-thousand high school athletes.  Researchers say the 
registry will fill a major gap in concussion research and reveal which schools in Texas are doing 
it right when it comes to protecting their young players from head injuries."

Program Title: KSAN News at 6 Date: 12/13/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment: 2:05
Detailed Description:

"Experts estimate that acid reflux affects over 80 million people at least once a month and today 
San Angelo Community Medical Center celebrates a physician who's performed over 6-hundered 
procedures to cure the disease.

Daija Barrett: Dr. Glenn Hide, a general surgeon at San Angelo Community Medical Center 
celebrated his 600th procedure treating patients suffering from chronic reflux disease with an 
incisionless procedure.
Glenn Ihde: ""Well it's fantastic because I feel like I'm contributing to medicine, increasing the 
knowledge base so that people can continue to get the help that they need.""
Barrett: Transoral fundoplication is a procedure that's been used since 2007 to treat patients with 
symptoms of reflux disease.
Ihde: ""Transoral meaning we're going through the mouth without incisions, incisionless and 
fundoplication means we're taking the top of the stomach and we're placating or suturing it to the 
esophagus.""
Barrett: At a luncheon Tuesday, Dr. Ihde talked about the disease and explained how the procedure 
helps patients.
Ihde: ""It's easier to use, it's more uniformed in terms of placing the sutures, it's friendlier, it's 
easier to teach. So, over the 10 years it's made a lot of advancements.""
Barrett: According to the medical center, Dr. Ihde has performed more procedures than any other 
trained physician in the U.S.  About 40 patients in San Angelo have undergone the procedure, all 
with success rates according to Dr. Ihde.
Ihde: ""And they'll come back in two weeks and say, 'This is the first time I've gotten a full night's 
sleep in 10-15 years' and that's a dramatic difference and it really does make you feel good about 
the work that you're doing.""
Barrett: It is estimated that more than 80 million people in the U.S suffer at least once a month 
from chronic reflux disease. For more information on the disease and the procedure used, visit our 
site conchovalleyhomepage.com. 

Crime – Topics covered under this issue include: 

                   Coffee with a Cop
                   Two Arrested for plans to join ISIS  
                   Former Brady Police Chiefs Son Charged  
                   Fatal Shooting at Local Restaurant
                   Blue Santa



                   Holiday Burglaries
                   
                         

Program Title: KSAN News at 6 Date: 10/07/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment: 1:34
Detailed Description: 
 
  "On this cool morning a cup of coffee warmed the relationships between police and the 
communities they serve as part of a national campaign. 
Elizabeth Olveda has the story. 
San Angeloans woke up bright and early and filled up their coffee cups as the local branch of the 
national Coffee with a Cop campaign kicked off in the Concho Valley.
Sergeant Rick Tinsley/SAPD:  ""We've been doing it in San Angelo a couple of years now, for 
about three years I think.""
The campaign began in Hawthorne, California, by the Hawthorne Police Department as a way to 
bring police officers and the communities they serve, closer together.
""We're very fortunate in San Angelo. Our public loves us and we appreciate all their support that 
they show us, so I like to thank them for their support.""
The beloved, Texas-based Whataburger, says they are committed to police-community 
partnerships, and so they hosted today's unity event where community members were able to 
discuss issues with their local first-responders, ask them questions, and simply learn more about 
each other all over a free cup of coffee. 
""So much of our job we're dealing with the bad side of folks and this gives us a chance to see 
folks on their good side as well.""
Dozens of area residents as well as patrol officers, detectives and other law enforcement officers 
came out to Friday's event. 
So the real question is with their full day of work ahead of them, did the officers fill up on enough 
java?
""So how many cups of coffee have you had? 'Do I look like I've had a lot? Just two.'""
Elizabeth Olveda..KSAN...San Angelo's News Channel." 
        
   
Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 10/16/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: 1:49
Detailed Description:

"We begin tonight with an update on the two men arrested just outside of San Angelo who are 
accused of planning to join Isis.
Muslim community members are speaking out condemning the men's alleged plans.
Ashely Sears reports.
Two men stopped by federal authorities after an investigation reveals they planned to join Isis.
35 year old Jason Ludke is accused of trying to aid a foreign terrorist organization.
30 year old Yosvany Padilla-Conde is accused of aiding and abetting him.



Federal complaint reveals the two drove from Wisconsin to Texas with plans to cross over the 
boarder and eventually travel to Iraq or Syria.
Rizwan Ahmad, Ahmadiyya Muslim Community Spokesman: ""What we've identified as the 
biggest reason people are radicalized is lack of education.""
Rizwan Ahmad is the spokesman for the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community in Milwaukee.
He says the alleged beliefs of the two men are not true to Islam. Rizwan Ahmad, Ahmadiyya 
Muslim Community Spokesman: ""Nowhere in the teachings of Islam is terrorism, extremism, 
anything like condones or even allowed for that matter.""
At his place of worship Saturday is a time to study and learn. It is something he says everyone 
can benefit from. He's helping spread a message of ""true Islam"". A campaign that started 
nearly a year ago.
Rizwan Ahmad, Ahmadiyya Muslim Community Spokesman: ""Ignorance, and miseducation of 
what Islam actually is, is a problem for both sides.""
He says it is disheartening to see his religion used as an excuse for hate not only from extremists 
but those who condemn Islam.
Rizwan Ahmad, Ahmadiyya Muslim Community Spokesman:  ""We want to educate everybody, 
so they're mindful of what true message is.""
Authorities say they began investigating the two suspects after one of the men made contact with 
an undercover agent in September."

Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 10/24/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: 1:11
Detailed Description: 

"The son of a former Brady Police Chief has been charged with murder in the shooting death of 
his mother. 
Elizabeth Olveda has an update to this weekend's tragic story.
A 31 year old Brady man is charged with murder in the shooting death of his mother. 
The Brady Police Department and the Mcculloch County Sheriffs Office responded to an area 
residence at around 3:30 Saturday morning after receiving a 9-1-1 call regarding a shooting. 
Upon arrival, the victim--Mary Christina Derrick--was found suffering from her wounds.
According to a press release from the Mcculloch County Sheriffs Office--the victim was taken to 
a nearby emergency room, where lifesaving measures were unsuccessfully attempted. 
She was pronounced dead at 4:20 am, Saturday.
Officials arrested Stephen Charles Derrick --who is  also the son of the victim.
He is charged with murder in connection with the shooting and is currently being held in the 
Mcculloch County Jail. 
Mary Christina Derrick was the widow of former Chief Of Police for the City Of Brady, Charles 
Edward Derrick--who passed away in December of 2014.
The Texas Rangers and the Mcculloch County Sheriffs Office are currently investigating this case. 
Bond for Stephen Charles Derrick has been set at 750 thousand dollars.
Elizabeth Olveda....KSAN..San Angelo's News Channel."
     
               
Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 11/10/16



Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: :56
Detailed Description:

"A fatal officer-involved shooting this afternoon in the Schlotzsky's parking lot is under 
investigation tonight.  
Shortly before 2 o'clock S-A-P-D Street Crimes Division along with special agents from the Texas 
D-P-S, Department of Homeland Security, and deputies with the U-S Marshals were working to 
arrest a male suspect wanted for aggravated assault with a deadly weapon.
During the encounter the man who's identity is not being released at this time brandished a handgun 
and multiple shots were fired. 
 He was pronounced deceased at the scene and Texas Rangers are leading the investigation. 
Sgt. Travis Griffith/San Angelo Police Department: ""I can tell you that the officers involved are 
ok, they are not injured in any way. There is no suspects on the loose and the public is safe at this 
time.""
A Schlotzsky's employee tells us the business will remain closed the remainder of the day."

Program Title: KSAN News at 6 Date: 12/17/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment: :52
Detailed Description:

"The annual Operation Blue Santa  never fails to put smiles on the faces of children across the 
Concho Valley.
This year about 40 kids in the local school district were selected to participate in the program.  
Each child was given 250 dollars to spend at the Walmart on 29th Street.
Just under 12 thousand dollars was raised this year. The money was donated by members of the 
community and local sponsors.
Each child was paired up with a S-A-P-D officer and went up and down the aisles shopping for 
Christmas gifts.  Some in search for the gift of their dreams.  Many looking for the perfect gift for 
their family members.
Brian Bylsma/ SAPD: ""This is a way for us to be able to show them that we're human and that 
there's another side to the police officers and that we're their friends and that they can actually 
come to us. ""
After the check-out volunteers of Operation Blue Santa helped the children wrap their purchases 
to take home and put under the tree."

Program Title: KSAN News at 6 Date: 12/23/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment: 2:08
Detailed Description:

"According to an FBI crime report, 1 in 36 American homes are burglarized each year.
While summer usually sees the biggest spike in these crimes, the holiday season follows closely 
behind.
Elizabeth Olveda tells us how SAPD is helping residents to avoid being victims.



Liz Track:  Well, It's the ""most wonderful time of the year..."", but for those who travel during 
the holidays, it can also be one of the most dangerous.
Sgt. Rick Tinsley/SAPD:  ""Today we have 12 houses on our house watch program.""
Liz Track:  According to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, approximately 400,00 burglaries 
occur across the country during the holidays. 
To help insure peace of mind while you travel, the San Angelo Police Department offers the 
House Watch Program, free of cost.
Sgt. Rick Tinsley/SAPD:  ""They can come down to the police station, fill out a form, and we 
put that on a house watch list.""
Liz Track:  Residents who are going to be out of town for 30 days or less can rest assured that 
the SAPD will keep a closer eye on their homes, as they aim to patrol the residence at least three 
times a day.
Sgt. Rick Tinsley/SAPD:  ""To make sure they're safe and nobody's gotten into them.""
Liz Track:  Tinsley says another thing to keep safe from the real life holiday grinches? Packages. 
Sgt. Rick Tinsley/SAPD:  ""If you can get those packages off the porch as quick as possible, 
that's a good deal.""
Liz Track: He adds the SAPD has received several calls throughout the week from UPS and 
FedEx drivers who call in when they believe suspicious cars are following them to track 
packages.
Sgt. Rick Tinsley/SAPD:  ""If you know you've got a package coming, have a neighbor watch 
for it if you can't be home to do it and have the neighbor take it in.""
Liz Track:  Other ways to ensure your home is safe while you're celebrating the holidays:
Sgt. Rick Tinsley/SAPD:  ""Stop the newspaper, stop your mail.""
""Ask a neighbor to park a car in your driveway if you don't have a--so it looks like somebody's 
there.""
Liz Track:  So, this holiday season, while you leave those cookies and milk out for Santa make 
sure you're not accidentally leaving any goodies out for the grinches.
Sgt. Rick Tinsley/SAPD:  ""From the San Angelo Police Officers, we all wish you a Merry 
Christmas and hope you have safe holidays and we're here if you need us.""
Liz Track:  Elizabeth Olveda...KSAN...San Angelo's News Channel."

Local Government – Topics covered under this issue include: 

                           Short Term Rental 
                           Mayors’ State of the City Address
                           Ordinance to Regulate Pay Day Industry
                           Election
                           Illegal Border Crossing 
                           First Amendment Defense Act
 

Program Title: KSAN News at 6 Date: 10/04/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment: 2:04
Detailed Description:



"After San Angelo City Council voted against a short term rental ordinance four to three earlier 
this year, officials came back today with a revised version of the proposal. 
Elizabeth Olveda was at today's city council meeting and has more.
Jon James/Planning and Development Services Director:  ""Do we allow short term rentals in the 
community or not?""
After a proposed ordinance earlier this year to allow and regulate short term rentals in San Angelo 
was struck down 4-3 the city council again heard discussion on a similar, revised proposal. 
The ordinance would have two, new provisions.
One would limit the amount of camping units to one per site.
The other would require each STR to undergo re-approval every two years--giving neighbors a 
chance to raise concerns at the time of renewal. 
Both council members and residents voiced their concerns about vacationers in the city.
Bill Richardson/Council Member:  ""They're not family and have no respect for the neighbors.""
Resident Opposing Ordinance:  ""At first, I tried to work with my neighbors, but it gets old.""
However, others in support of the ordinance say not allowing STRs within city limits hurts tourism 
and lessens an economic advantage.
One resident who lives near a STR on Lake Nasworthy said she has had no problems thus far.
Resident Supporting Ordinance:  ""I would rather have short term rentals than have someone that 
we just completely do not want on that street that's locked into a lease for a complete year.""
Council member Charlotte Farmer says she has received phone calls from people as far as 
Colorado and Florida, asking why their vacation money is no longer welcome here.
Charlotte Farmer/Council Member:  ""Signs that are being placed that say 'neighborhoods are for 
neighbors, not vacationers, that sends a message about tourism, vacationers are not welcome.""
However, several residents living near these rentals maintain their opposition to the ordinance and 
demanded city council to take action against short term renters. 
Resident Opposing Ordinance:  ""You have allowed this for long enough.  It needs to be 
enforced.""
Council members voted 6-1 to hear the new ordinance at the city council meeting December 6th. 
In the meantime, no action will be taken against those with short-term renters.
Elizabeth Olveda... KSAN... San Angelo's News Channel."

Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 10/11/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: 2:05
Detailed Description:

"More than 100 San Angelo Chamber of Commerce members filled the Fort Concho stables this 
morning to hear Mayor Dwain Morrison address the crowd in his State of the City Speech.
Elizabeth Olveda was there and has more.
With 20 minutes on the clock, San Angelo Mayor Dwain Morrison took center stage at 
Tuesday's chamber luncheon. 
Dwain Morrison/Mayor:  ""Where we been, where we are and where we are going.""
He addressed the state of the city with 5 key focuses. 
First, he explained how, with a 1.8 million dollar deficit, city officials were able to balance the 
budget and even come out with a small surplus. 



Dwain Morrison/Mayor:  ""We are in the black, and we did not raise your taxes.""
He then spoke about the unfortunate inability to give law enforcement pay raises as per their 
meet and confer agreement  with the city.
Dwain Morrison/Mayor:  ""They patiently allow us to put this off until the economy eventually 
goes north. And it will, it will.""
As West Texas is no stranger to water deficits...
Dwain Morrison/Mayor:  ""Living on the edge of the desert, there's not that much water 
around.""
....the Mayor spoke about the inevitable future of direct potable reuse water, saying we got lucky 
this year with the abundant rainfall...giving us three years of a solid water source...but that the 
area *will* eventually have to turn to clean, recycled waste water.
Seven minutes in..he touched on the deteriorating area roads....explaining that reconstruction will 
first begin on MLK Blvd, then Bell Street and others, with a borrowed 80 million dollars to be 
paid back over ten years. 
The mayor told the audience to be ready for a ballot measure, likely in May of next year, where 
the citizens will vote whether or not to put tax dollars to a new police station. 
With just a couple of minutes to spare, the Mayor ended his speech on a positive and 
appreciative note. 
Dwain Morrison/Mayor:  ""I'm so thankful for my city, I'm thankful for the peace and the 
harmony and the unity we have in San Angelo, Texas. Thank you so very much.""
Elizabeth Olveda..KSAN...San Angelo's News Channel."

Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date:  11/01/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: 2:02
Detailed Description:

"Several area residents came out to San Angelo's city council meeting this morning in support of 
an ordinance that would regulate the pay day industry in town.
Elizabeth Olveda was there and has more.
San Angelo City Council unanimously voted to give a preliminary green light to the Texas 
Municipal League ordinance regulating pay day loans.
Mayor:  ""It is something that will help. It is not a cure-all. But I think as a community we need 
to take this and build on it.""
According to the article formally known as the Credit Access Businesses Regulation--the goal is:
""To protect the welfare of the citizens of the City of San Angelo by monitoring credit access 
businesses in an effort to reduce abusive and predatory lending practices.""
Proponents of the ordinance say these pay day loan businesses prey on members of the 
community who are poor and stuck in a tight spot.
""They do trap you, when you go in to pay off the loan and they ask you well if you can just pay 
the fee of $50 and we'll let you go  another two weeks, you do it, and you do it again and  you do 
it again.""
There are approximately 18 such businesses in san Angelo who would be monitored under this 
ordinance--which has already been adopted by 38 Texas cities.
""So i think this ordinance is both morally right and economically right. You can succeed in 
business doing things the right way.""



There are three main components of the ordinance:
The registration and maintenance of business records, restrictions on extension of credit and 
consumer education.
However, opponents claim these same loans are still readily available on the internet and 
question its enforceability.
""All in favor say aye, 'aye', any opponents say nay ...*silence* let's put a 7-0 vote on that.""
The ordinance will be brought back to council November 15th for final approval.
Elizabeth Olveda....KSAN...San Angelo's News Channel."
      
                   
Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 11/08/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: 4:25
Detailed Description:

"While we're still waiting on final results from here in Tom Green County but we do have the 
early voting totals in the race for County Sheriff.
Incumbent David Jones currently holds the lead over the Democratic candidate Walter Bryant 
with a vote percentage of 76 to 24.
Again these are just numbers from early voting.
A new Sheriff has been elected in Mcculloch County and it'll be John Dagen.
Dagen had over 24 hundred votes compared to 635 for Felipe Bernal.
Jim Quinn holds onto his seat as County Commissioner for Precinct One in McCulloch County 
over Chad Holubec by a vote of 681 to 165.
We can also report that voters have approved a new jail in McCulloch County.
It comes by a narrow margin of 52 percent to 48 percent, but the proposition has passed for a 
new jail in McCulloch County. 
Now to the two other contested County Commissioners races in the Concho Valley.
In Coke County the Commissioner for Precinct 3 has also gone final and the winner is Marshall 
Millican with 78 percent of the vote.
Millican beat out the Democratic candidate Charles Yorke.
Early voting numbers are all that is in for Crockett County Commissioner Precinct 3 is showing 
Wesley bean leading Weldon Nicks 194 to 106.
Again that is just early voting.
In Menard the incumbent Lee Callan has held onto his position as constable with a victory over 
Adam Hernandez.
The margin there is 84 percent to 16 percent.
Now we have the final results coming to us from Runnels County.
One vote was the difference in the race for Ballinger City Council single member District 3.
Bob McDaniel ended with the spot with 66 votes over Jolene McBurney who had 65 votes.
And Single Member District 4 was also up for grabs for the Ballinger City Council.
Three candidates ran for this position and with a 41 percent of the vote alloyed Fuentes came out 
on top.
Daniel Fisher Senior and Landy Cason had 31 and 26 percent respectively.
Chery Buchanan takes the Single Member District 7 position in the Ballinger Independent school 
district and Mike brought in 1-hundred and 9 votes.
And Mike Brought in 1-hundred and 9 voters.  



Cheryl Buchanon:  ""Buchanon takes the single member District 7 position in the Ballinger 
Independent School District.
She won over Mike Riley with 1-hundredd and 31 votes.
And Mike brought 109 votes.
Miles Independent School District / MISD:
     Danelle Schwertner
     Kipp Rathmell
     Shawn Riddle
On the state wide scene, Representative for District 53 is on the ballot.
Andrew Murr has pulled in more than 24 thousand votes so far. That's a healthy lead over the 
two other candidates.
We show about 65 percent of the precincts reporting in this race.
It's been a landslide in the battle for U.S. Representative District 11 as incumbent Mike Conaway 
leads by a margin of 90 percent to 10 percent over Nicholas Landholt.
Approximately 64 percent of the precincts are reporting in this race.
State Senator, District 28 - Charles Perry
Sate Representative, District 72 - Drew Darby
District Judge, 51st - Barbara Lane Walther
District Judge, 119th - Ben Woodward
District Judge, 340th - Jaw Weatherby
District Judge 391st - Brad Goodwin
District Attorney, 51st - Allison Palmer
District Attorney, 119th - John Best"

Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 11/25/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: 1:30
Detailed Description:

"Thousands are trying to enter the U.S. before Donald Trump is sworn as President in January.
Our Rachel Glaser has the story. 
The surge of illegal border crossings is saturating America's immigration system.
""I think we ought to have a secure border.""
State Senator Kel Seliger represents the 31st Texas Senate District which stretches from the 
Panhandle, south to the Permian Basin.
The border where we potentially stand the greatest risk is our southern border.
The Texas Republican is optimistic about what President-Elect Donald Trump will do at the 
Mexican border.
Trump:  ""We are going to build a great wall. The wall just got ten feet higher.""
Texas Democrats did not want a wall- but if Trump follows through on that campaign promise 
some lawmakers expect Texas to divert some of the $800 million the state is spending on border 
security to other priorities, like education and the child welfare system. 
Rep. Poncho Nevárez - (D) Eagle Pass:  ""We've been a stop gap if you will but that stop gap 
needs to stop needs to stop because that money needs to be redirected to these children that are in 
need, dire need right now.""



The Texas Department of Public Safety plans are asking for a boost in funding for border 
security.
A bump that would drive the state's to more than one  billion dollars. 
Maybe someday they are going to call it the Trump wall.
Senator Kel Seliger - (R) Amarillo:  ""There has to be more to it than just a simple barrier. But 
it's easier to protect, patrol and guard some sort of barrier than it is just a completely open border 
for 1,300 miles.""
Seliger who sits on the Senate Finance Committee says the state's budget will be tight.
But that doesn't mean that Texas should bank on a border wall .
If we'd been waiting for the federal government to do what needed to be done on our border, 
we'd be in horrible shape."

Program Title: KSAN News at 6 Date: 12/27/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment: 1:30
Detailed Description:

"We're less than a month away from Donald Trump's inauguration and Texas Republicans are 
already planning to re-introduce controversial legislation.

Anna Wiernicki:  The First Amendment Defense Act didn't make it past the first hearing in 2015, 
but now the bill's sponsors, Texas Senator Cruz and his Republican colleague Senator Mike Lee, 
are eyeing a come-back.
Chuck Smith:  ""The legislation is titled the first amendment defense act, but in reality it is an 
unconstitutional attempt to totally redefine what the first amendment protects.""
Anna Wiernicki: The bill protects any person or business who refuses service to LGBTQ people.
Chuck Smith / CEO of Equality Texas:  ""The intent of religion is to protect and help people, not 
to use religion as a sword to harm other people, and that is specifically what this legislation 
would attempt to do."" 
Anna Wiernicki: Chuck Smith with equality Texas says while a Texan may be behind the bill, he 
says it doesn't reflect the state's beliefs.
Chuck Smith: ""I think Texans are not supportive of going back to a period of time when we 
denied service to people because of who they are.""
Donald Trump: ""Raise your hand, Christian Conservatives everybody""
Anna Wiernicki: The bill already has the support President-Elect Donald Trump.
In a statement on his campaign website, Trump says quote ""If I am elected President and 
Congress passes the First Amendment Defense Act, I will sign it to protect the deeply held 
religious beliefs of Catholics and the beliefs of Americans of all faiths.""
Community/Culture– Topics covered under this issue include: 

                          Prison Paws
                          Breakfast for a Cure
                          Empty Bowl Event
                          Lady in Blue
                          Lone Star Warriors
                          Cookies and Milk with Santa 



                          Angel Tree

Program Title: KSAN News 6 Date: 10/04/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment:  :52
Detailed Description:

"Concho Valley Paws joined forces with the Eden Detention Center to create an innovative 
program giving a new lease on life to people and pets. 
The program Prison Paws hopes to prove mutually beneficial to area homeless pets and the 
facility's prisoners.
Specially selected prisoners are matched with shelter dogs rescued from euthanasia. 
The program allows for the prisoners to serve as foster pet parents while teaching prison 
participants a new set of dog training skills. 
Jenie Wilson/ Concho Valley Paws: ""This is a really important program for the inmates. Dogs are 
fantastic and the fact that its unconditional love. They're not judgmental, they don't care what you 
look like or how rich you are or how poor you are,  I think the inmates really benefit from that 
companionship especially during what has to be a difficult time for them.""
Once the dogs graduate from the 10 week training course... they will be certified canine good 
citizens and offered to the public for adoption. "

Program Title: KSAN News at 6 Date: 10/07/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment: 2:07
Detailed Description:

"A light rain shower downtown this morning didn't keep a local gas station from raising funds for 
the fight against breast cancer with its annual Breakfast For A Cure event. 

Daija Barrett: A little morning rain, didn't stop the meat from sizzling.  The volunteers moved the 
operation inside and Schneider's Distributing was at full throttle for its annual Breakfast for a Cure 
event.
Lacie Walter: ""We didn't know if we'd have quite the turnout because of the weather, but it's still 
been really strong. There's been a bunch of people walking up and calling so it's turned out great.""
Barrett: There were over 200 pre-ordered breakfast burritos and the orders kept coming in. The 
men on the grills, members of Cooking for Christ, they've supported the event for many years.
Charles Miller: ""If we can do this and help with the cancer research in a small town like San 
Angelo maybe it can go viral, maybe everybody can give to cancer and maybe we can get a cure 
for it.""
Barrett: Breakfast for a Cure started 10 years ago.
Walter: ""We had several friends that were diagnosed with cancer and just bring awareness to it 
and give back to the community. We try to keep it local, so it will help everyone here in the Concho 
Valley.""
Barrett: Last year the local gas station raised almost three thousand dollars to help in the fight 
against breast cancer.



Walter: ""It's getting more and more common and as much as we don't want it to, there's just more 
and more people in our family, our close friends that are all affected by it. Just to support the cause 
and bring awareness is a lot.""
Miller:  ""We're taking care of the weeds in our own backyard. So if we can enhance them for 
what their doing, then they can do a better job and help take care of more people in our 
community.""
Barrett: This year, The Salvation Army set up a beverage stop in front of the store. In addition to 
the breakfast burrito donations, Schneider Distributing will donate 10 cents per gallon of propane 
sold during the month of October. 

Program Title: KSAN News at 5 Date: 11/07/16
Time: 5:00-5:30 pm Duration of Segment: 3:30
Detailed Description:

"Charles D. Stephens Sr. - Pastor of Wesley Trinity United Methodist Church
Mary Herbert - Regional Director, Texas Hunger Initiative, San Angelo Region
Question: Tell me about the Empty Bowl's event
""The event will be Nov. 17th.  The Texas Hunger Initiative- San Angelo Region and the Wesley 
Trinity UMC Soup Kitchen Board of Directors are presenting this second annual fundraiser.  
Proceeds from the event will benefit the Wesley Trinity Daily Bread Soup Lunch program.  A 
soup lunch will be served from 11:00am- 1:30 pm at the Cactus Hotel ballroom.  It is $25 for a 
ticket that includes lunch, plus each participant gets to select a handcrafted pottery bowl to take 
home to remind them that there are still empty bowls in our community and world.  In addition, 
the attendees will have the chance to win a door prize and participate in a silent auction.  Many 
potters are donating bowls for the event.""
Question:  What is the Texas Hunger Initiative and why are they interested in starting this 
project?
""The Texas Hunger Initiative is a collaborative, capacity-building project focused on ensuring 
that every Texan has access to three nutritious meals a day, seven days a week.  Many people 
and families are ""food insecure,"" including one in four children in our community.  We want to 
raise awareness concerning the issue of hunger in our community.  We thought there was no 
better organization than the Soup Kitchen that was addressing alleviating hunger by serving an 
average of 200 meals per day, six days a week.""
Question: What else can you tell me about this project
""The Empty Bowls Project is an international grassroots effort to raise both money and 
awareness in the fight to end hunger.  This is the second year for this event in San Angelo.  San 
Angelo has many people who struggle with being hungry and the Soup Kitchen provides 
nourishing hot meals at noon Monday through Saturday every week of the year.  We have local 
restaurants and groups providing a variety of soups and donating to the event.""
Question:  How can people get tickets for the event?
""Tickets can be purchased in advance at the Texas Hunger Initiative office at the Cactus Hotel 
or at the Soup Kitchen or a limited number will be available at the door.""  "

Program Title: KSAN News at 6 Date: 11/15/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment: 2:11



Detailed Description:

  "We continue our special series on the Jumano Indians the indigenous people of West Texas. 
Tonight, Elizabeth Olveda tells us the story of the Lady In Blue, how she first appeared in the 
Concho Valley, and what impact she had on the Jumanos and Christianity. 
""At some point she became so devout she was given mystical abilities by location.""
Sor Maria de Agreda also known as The Lady in Blue was a devout, Spanish Nun, who first 
appeared as an apparition to the Jumanos in West Texas.
Carmel: ""Simply because they were more receptive to Christianity than any of the other natives.""
She never physically left her convent in Spain, but was able to travel mystically to different 
locations in America, to spread the word of Jesus. 
""Then her appearance was in the Concho Valley area, now known as San Angelo. Here is where 
the first baptism took place in around 1680's.""
Elizabeth Flores: ""She influenced them to want to be baptized and she educated them of the 
religion, catholic religion.""
She instructed the Jumanos to travel from the Concho Valley to the Isleta Pueblo near what is now 
known as the Rio Grande.
They were to bring priests to San Angelo for the first Catholic baptism in Texas which would be 
done at the Concho River. 
""That was where the first baptism took place in Texas.""
""The baptism in the [inaudible] of Christianity was around 1680, 83.""
Along with the traditional baptism ceremony, the Jumanos newfound Catholic faith also influenced 
other religious customs, still relevant today.
EF:  ""The coming of a woman, you know what we consider a quinceneara, those types of stages, 
marriage and matrimony.""
Currently, the Catholic Diocese are working directly with the Vatican in an effort to gain sainthood 
for Sor Maria de Agreda. 
If she is granted canonization it could mean big things for the Concho Valley historically, 
spiritually, and even economically.
Cris:  ""Once it happens, it's going to be huge for the people in San Angelo, history.""
Elizabeth Olveda..KSAN....San Angelo's News Channel."

 Program Title: KSAN News at 6 Date: 12/07/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment: 1:43
Detailed Description:

"Two dozen wounded U-S military veterans from across the country are here for the weekend 
hunting on area ranches with the lone star warriors outdoors.

Daija Barrett: Members of the community gathered at San Angelo Mathis Field to welcome 24 
wounded veterans from across the country.
Chris Gill: ""We have actually have eight of them from Texas this year, which is the biggest we've 
ever had from Texas. We've got some from Kentucky, Oregon, Washington, Ohio, they're just 
coming from everywhere.""



Barrett: The Lone Star Warriors Outdoors will host the veterans in a weekend filled with hunting, 
fishing and outdoor activities.
Gill: ""I'm a combat vet of Afghanistan 05, I got injured and I've dealt with suicide, I've lost six 
brothers this year and I want to provide a way for these guys to come out in small groups, whether 
it be hunting, mud riding, golf tournament, whatever, to come together and be able to talk among 
other veterans. San Angelo, every year it surprises the heck out of me. I live in East Texas we don't 
have this kind of support. It's just amazing how San Angelo has so much support for their veterans. 
Getting to see these guys, it brings healing to myself. My issues are still there, but as long as I can 
help other guys get through it, it helps me as well.""
Barrett: A veterans parade will be held Thursday to kick off the weekend celebration. 

Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 12/10/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: 1:04
Detailed Description:

"In continuing with the holiday spirit to help out kids around the Concho Valley we head out now 
to the Shannon Women's and Children's Hospital where dozens came out for the 13th annual 
Cookies and Milk With Santa event. 
Kids could snag a photo op with Santa himself, enjoy milk and cookies, and also create holiday 
decorations and other arts and crafts. 
Coordinators say one of the best parts of this event is seeing the kids grow up over time as they 
return year after year to participate. 
The event helps to benefit the Children's Miracle Network. 
Hope Barron/Marketing Coordinator CMN:  ""This is the one of our really fun events. It's such a 
feel-good fun event for the kids. They get to come, they really enjoy getting to see Santa and get 
to spend this time with him, get their picture taken.  The parents love it because they get a really 
good quality picture to take home.""
100 percent of proceeds from this event will go towards the Miracle Network to fund medical 
equipment, training, and therapy programs for kids treated at the local Shannon Center. "

Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 12/15/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: 1:54
Detailed Description:

 Every year the Salvation Army provides thousands of Christmas gifts to  children across the 
Concho Valley.  It's part of a nation wide program that  helps put presents under the tree for families 
in need.

Daija Barrett: The Salvation Army Angel Tree Program started back in 1979 to help families in 
need during the Christmas holiday.
Cheryl Grider: "It's always a blessing to see the one's that are so appreciative of what we've done 
for them and for some of them it really is the only Christmas gifts they're going to have for their 
children."



Barrett: The program started in San Angelo in the 90s and has grown every year -- where now the 
local chapter provides, on average, more than a thousand gifts for children throughout the Concho 
Valley.
Grider: "It's just a huge effort and we try to involve as many in the community as we can to help 
us with getting it all ready.*We had help from Suddenlink and the Junior League to help us get 
them all bagged up because that's a huge chore and now we're giving them out today and we get 
to see the smiles on the parent's faces and that's the best part."
Lynsey Flage: "I love the Salvation Army Angel Tree, I've always been so excited about it, it's a 
piece of my heart. We've got so many guys out here we've been able to help sort and distribute and 
help the families and we actually get to be a part of giving those gifts to the families themselves."
Barrett: This year the Salvation Army provided Christmas gifts for 1,144 children.
Grider: "And they each got clothing, we made sure everyone got at least one outfit, most of them 
got more than that and about four to five toys each."
Flage: "I love this organization and I love what it does to the community and we're so proud to be 
a part of it."

Employment/Business– Topics covered under this issue include: 

                          Displace Oil and Gas Workers
                          Veterans Job Fair
                          Business Plan Competition

Program Title: KSAN News at 6 Date: 11/07/16
Time: 6:00-6:30 pm Duration of Segment: 2:04
Detailed Description:

"This week...we're airing a series of reports on displaced oil and gas workers and how many have 
taken different paths after the bust...
Daija Barrett: The oil and gas industry is often described as the bread and butter for the Lone 
Star State.
Mike Buck: ""It kind of rolled in to San Angelo after the Permian Basin area because of where 
we're located out to east of the major oil field."" 
Barrett: There was tons of work for skilled workers in the industry.
Randy Spargo: ""You're pretty much working 24-7. You'll get done with one well and really 
wouldn't have much of a down time, you'd just go on to the next well and you were consistently 
working all the time.""
Barrett: But about two years ago the industry experienced a bust in oil that laid off about 350 
thousand workers worldwide, according to oilprice.com -- and about 99 thousand just in Texas.
Buck: ""A lot of workers being displaced obviously causes immense problems in local 
communities, especially in rural West Texas. ""
Spargo: ""Me personally, I was on two different rigs that got stacked, got really close to the guys 
that worked on those rigs, cause we've been together for months and they were scared, they were 
nervous, they didn't know what they were going to do.""



Barrett: Many workers didn't sit around and wait for oil prices to rebound, they moved on to find 
work in other states and in other industries.
Buck: ""Some just got fed up with it and said, I want something more stable and we have placed 
several of those folks in some pretty decent jobs here locally and they love it.""
Spargo: ""A lot of guys have gone off and gotten other jobs, they're happy with the stability of it, 
instead of not knowing what's going to happen.""
Barrett: With this year's presidential election, the oil and gas industry can face some challenges 
with either candidate -- which is a big concern for workers who are trying to make it back to the 
industry."

Program Title: KSAN News at 10 Date: 11/10/16
Time: 10:00-10:35 pm Duration of Segment: 1:31
Detailed Description:

"Veterans Day is observed tomorrow but today the Workforce Solutions of the Concho Valley 
held its annual veterans job fair, an event that helps veterans and their spouses connect to Texas 
employers.
Daija Barrett: About 50 employers filled the Fort Concho Stables Thursday for the annual job fair 
hosted by the Texas Workforce Commission and the Workforce Solutions of the Concho Valley.
Cathy Ballard: ""The state actually allocates funds for all the boards, all 28 of them in Texas to 
have a job fair near Veterans Day.""
Barrett: Hiring, Red, White and You is a Statewide Hiring Fair. Over the past four years, the event 
has connected more than 42,000 veterans with over 6,000 employers
Ballard: ""A lot of veterans struggle with seeking employment because they  may have had a 
technical job in the military and they all talk in acronyms. So when you try to transfer those skills 
to a normal language that most employers use, it's a little bit difficult for them to transfer that.""
Barrett: The event is designed to assist veterans, service members and their spouses as they seek 
their next career opportunity. 
Ballard: ""Many people don't know where to go to look for a job. We have workforce solutions 
people can go there and look for a job and all of the veteran service offices are there. We get people 
from all over the country. So they may be looking on the internet and see that San Angelo is having 
a job fair and maybe they want to come here and go to our job fair. Maybe this is their destination 
they just don't know how to start.""

Program Title: KSAN News at 5 Date: 11/21/16
Time: 5:00-5:30 pm Duration of Segment: 3:30
Detailed Description:

"Vincent Mangano/ ASU Business Professor 
FMI: (325)-653-7197 
Business plan competition seeks entries 
The economic development partners housed in the City's Business Resource Center are again 
sponsoring a business plan competition that will award the winner $25,000 in cash plus in-kind 
products and services. 



The San Angelo Business Plan Competition is open to entrepreneurs looking to launch local 
start-up businesses and to existing business owners wishing to expand. Advisers from the Angelo 
State University Small Business Development Center and students from the ASU College of 
Business will help guide and assist contestants in drafting plans.
A business plan is a comprehensive document that provides an organized view of a specific 
business idea. Plans should reflect the vision of a market opportunity and serve as a blueprint for 
the development of the proposed business. 
The competition will be conducted in three phases. In the first phase, a business overview that 
addresses market need for the proposed service or business, target customers, competitive 
advantages and revenue generation will be due by Feb. 6. Selected semi-finalists will submit a 
draft business plan that includes an operations plan, market and financial analyses, a sales 
strategy and a management profile by March 27. The final business plan will be due by April 17. 
Winners will be announced April 26. 
Judges may award a second-place prize of $20,000 cash and a third-place prize of $15,000 cash, 
plus in-kind rewards for each. The $60,000 in total cash prizes are being made available from the 
City of San Angelo Development Corp., which administers the half-cent sales tax for economic 
development. Winners may be eligible to apply for The Business Factory incubator program.
Potential contestants can get more information in the SBDC's offices in the Business Resource 
Center, 69 N. Chadbourne St., by calling 325-653-7197 or emailing businessplan@cvced.org. 
The competition is being coordinated by the ASU Small Business Development Center, The 
Business Factory and ASU's College of Business. "

Public Service Announcements:  In addition to the above programming KLST broadcast public 
service announcements related to the following issues:

Environment – Arbor Day Foundation, Solar Energy Industries
Children – Discovering Nature, Childhood obesity prevention, Paul Newman camps 
Health – American Diabetes Association, American Cancer Society, Non-Smoking, Drug Free 
America
Employment – EEO Notice
Consumer Safety – Drunk Driving, Texting, Emergency preparedness

These public service announcements were broadcast at various times throughout the day.


